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Artist Series To Present
Pianist Amada and Choir
Guest pianist, Kenneth Am ada and the Lawrence
Concert Choir will combine their talents for the com
ing Artist Series at 8:15 p.m. on April 5 in the Law
rence Memorial Chapel.
Kenneth Amada is a young
American pianist who has
piled up four outstanding tri
umphs in international piano
competition. He w'as the first
pianist to ever be a Gold
Medal winner twice in the
Leventritt International com
petition, in 1959 and 1960. He
also won an award in the 1960
International Queen Elizabeth
of Belgium competition and
w’on the Harriet Cohen Inter
national Music Gaurd in 1961.
Am ada’s notices speak of
his ability to “ dazzle” an au
dience with impeccable vir
tuosity; his appearance at
Lawrence will be tailor-made
for such matters. He will per
form twice on the program,
playing first Prokofieffs “ So
nata No. 1“ and later the
“ Mephisto W altz” by Liszt.
The Concert choir, under
the direction of L a V a h n

New Film Series
Opens In Neenah
A new series of outstand
ing foreign films is now be
ing sponsored by the Mem
ber’s Association of the Berg
strom Art gallery in Neenah.
The series opened two weeks
ago at the Neenah theatre
with the showing of Ingmar
Bergman’s “ T h e V i r g i n
Spring.” It will continue on
April 10 and 11 with the Brit
ish film , “ No Love for John
nie,” and conclude with “The
Royal Ballet,” on May 8 and
9
Tickets are $1.25 at the
door and $1.00 from Mr. May
er at the Music-Drama cen
ter. Those needing transpor
tation should contact Mr.
Mayer for arrangements.
The Bergstrom Series is the
first of several new attempts
to bring outstanding films to
the Appleton area.

CHAM BER MUSIC
SE R IE S
Tickets for the April 9
Chamber Music Concert
featuring t h e
Wallfisch
Duo, viola and piano are
now on sale at Belling’s for
$2 00.
+++++++++++++++++++T+'

Maesch, will present a pro
gram which is liberally spic
ed with solo and echo choir
music including a complex
“ Fugue” for “ Speaking Chor
us.” Their music leans away
from the traditional “ histori
cal-capsule” sort of presenta
tion and is flavored instead
with contemporary pieces, in
cluding one written by the
Lawrence Conservatory Pro
fessor of Music, James Ming.
Again straying from tradition
an entire section of their rep
ertoire will consist of folk
music arrangements.
Besides the choral and pianistic parts of the concert,
Mr. Maesch is giving three
fine soloists an opportunity
to display their ability. The
three are Kathi Harris, Helaine Muehlmeier— both Con
servatory senior sopranos—
and David Juers, a second
year student at the Institute
of Paper Chemistry.
This will be the choir’s first
appearance since the Christ
mas Convocation program;
however, they have recorded
a number of seasonal works
for NBC which were broad
cast during the Christmas
holidays throughout the state
of Wisconsin.
Tickets for the program go
on sale at Belling’s Pharm a
cy Monday, March 26. Law
rence students may obtain
tickets with their activities
cards.

Ungrodt Named
To Second Team
Sophomore Joel Ungrodt
was awarded a second-team
berth on the all-conference
basketball squad picked by
league coaches during the
past week.
The first team included St.
Olaf’s Karl Groth, Carleton’s
Dave Current, Jerry Mell of
Monmouth, Rich Tomek of
Cornell, and Grinnell’s Bob
Musser.
Ungrodt, the only
sophomore named in the bal
loting, was joined on the sec
ond team by Otis Cowan of
Knox, Dick Papke and Bruce
White of Ripon and Ken Moel
ler of Coe.

Music Calendar
Thursday, April 5: Artist
Series, Lawrence Choir with
Kenneth Amada, piano, 8:15,
Chapel.
Sunday, April 8: Senior Pi
ano Recital, Laurine Zautner,
Harper Hall, 4 p m.
Monday, April 9: Chamber
Music Series, Wallfisch Duo,
viola and piano, Harper Hall,
8 p.m.

SEC Will Move
Toward Creation
Of Honor System
A presentation of the honor
system questionnaire and the
elections for committee cochairmen were the major
items of business at Monday
night’s SEC meeting
Doug G rim outlined the
background and some of the
results of the questionnaire
sent to one-third of the Law
rence student body concerning
the establishment of an honor
system at the school.
The Representative Council
passed a motion that SEC
appoint an ad hoc committee
to work as a sub-committee
of the Committee on Adm in
istration in order to develop
a proposal for an honor sys
tem before the end of the
school year.
President Liz
Cole will appoint the m em 
bers of the committee from
those interested in the pro
ject.
Elections for three com m it
tee co-chairmen were held.
Barb Isely and Gordon Paine
were elected to head the
H o m e c o m i n g committee.
Georgia Hansen and Dave
Black were chosen New Stu
dent Week co-chairmen. E d
iting the freshman handbook
will be Judy Anderson and
Jo Banthin.
Loring Lawrence announced
that buses will be available
Friday afternoon for trans
portation to the Northwestern
train station. Two buses will
leave the campus at 3:45
p.m. Bus transportation will
also be available from the
station to the campus Sun
day night, April 1, whenever
the north bound train arrives.

* /i

The Lawrence Concert Choir and pianist Kenneth
Am ada will present an artist series concert in the chapel at 8: i:>, Thursday, A pril r>.

British Diplomat,Economist
To Lecture Here March 30
Sir Oliver Franks, famed British diplom at and
economist, will present the fifth in the series on “ Amer
ica and the W orld Community.” The lecture, sponsored
by Lawrence College and the Appleton Post-Crescent,
will be held in the chapel March 30. Sir Oliver will be
in the area March 29 April 1 for a press conference,
the lecture, dinner with local industrialists, and a sem
inar with Lawrence faculty and students,.
Sir Oliver will speak on the
role of Great Britain in the
common market. But he will
also bring out the current
trends in world economics.
The name of Sir Oliver Is
found on any list of the one
hundred most distinguished
persons in the world. He has
been provost of Queens Col
lege, the permanent secretary
of the British ministry of sup
ply, a director of the Royal
Opera House, chairman of
the United Oxford House and
chairman of the board of
Lloyd’s Bank of I^ondon since
1954.

Oliver’s formal education
was in the fields of philosophy
and classics. In 1935, he was
professor of philosophy at the
University of Chicago, and in
1937, he was professor of mor
al philosophy at Glasgow uni
versity.
In 1947, the British govern
ment asked him to head a
conference on the European
economic cooperation in Par
is. In 1948, he was appointed
ambassador to the U.S., a
post which he filled until 1954
Although Sir Oliver will be
on campus only during spring
vacation, interested students
are encouraged to return on
Friday, March 30, for the

From the Editorial Board

Action, Action and More Action
When Demosthenes was asked what was the first
part of oratory, he answered, “ Action” ; and which
was the second, he replied, “ Action” ; and which
was the third, he still answered, “ Action.”
—Plutarch

Luke Ndina, exchange student from Kenya, entertains
the gathering at the International Club dinner last
weekend.

As of late, a wave of discontent seems to have swept
the Lawrence campus; vociferous, individuals have
proposed everything from a more adequate means of
snow removal to serving beer in the Union. However,
as is often the case, such oratory terminates with the
very words of these “ vociferous individuals.”
One of the chronic problems of a small school seems
to be in the provision of some sort of impetus in the
student body— a feeling not only that the status quo
is objectionable, but also that something can, should
and w ill be done about it. Proposals, such as the pos
sibility of drinking at school parties and a more liberal
attitude toward open houses are issues which have a
good deal— if not a m ajority— of solid support. Vocif
erous individuals are abundant, but oratory without
“ action” is meaningless.

H. E. Q.
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weekend. Anyone interested
in taking advantage of this
opportunity should make ar
rangements with the presi
dent of the college before
hand.

Manuscripts Due
For English Prizes
All manuscripts to be con
sidered for annual English
prizes are due by 4:30 p.m.,
Monday, April 9. Six prizes
are to be awarded.
These prizes include the
Hicks Prize in fiction, for the
best story; the Hicks Prize in
poetry, for the best poem;
the Alexander Reid prize, for
the best sketch; the Wood
prize, for the best essay; the
Cusic prize, for the best con
tribution (essay, poem or
short story) from any fresh
m an or sophomore; the Tichenor prize, for the best criti
cal essay written by any stu
dent enrolled in courses in
English literature.
Tlchenor Prize Restricted
The Hicks, Reid, Wood and
Cusic prizes are open to all
students of the college; the
Tichenor prize is restricted to
students taking one or more
courses in English, whether
or not they are majoring in
the department.
Manuscripts should be; placed
in the box marked English
Prizes in Mrs. Lesselyong’s
O ffice (Main Hall 2 4 0
The
name of the contestant and
the prize for which the entry
is to be judged should be on
the first page of each m anu
script. (Use of pseudonyms is
not required, since judging is
done by faculty members at
another college.)
Carbon Copy for Contributor
It has been customary for
the winning papers to be pub
lished each year in the spring
issue of the Contributor. Con
testants wishing to have their
entries considered by the
Contributor should, however,
submit a carbon copy of each
manuscript to the board of
the literary magazine not la
ter than April 6. (These may
be left in the box marked
Contributor in the Lawrentian
office.)
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of crackers? And yet I feel
that writing must be quite
important to at least a few
people, and that these stu
dents are eager to find a re
sponsive audience. Don’t we
need a vital, respectable lit
erary magazine to encourage
our writers to share, to make
themselves vulnerable to the
healthy process of criticism,
to provide additional incen
tive to work harder?

*

Academic Honors System

The; recent SEC questionnaire disclosed several sig
nificant facts regarding academic honesty at Lawrence.
For example, one third of the students answering the
questionnaire adm it to cheating, but a far smaller num
ber have ever attempted to correct their fellow stu
dents and only two of 182 have ever reported cheating
to their professor. In light of these results, the discus
sion of an academic Honor System has so far revealed
a suprising degree of agreement. In assuming that the
current situation is far from ideal, the SEC, two-thirds
of the students answering the questionnaire and the
Committee on Administration have now endorsed an
Honor System in principle.
However, the d illicit It task is still ahead in devising
the mechanics of an Honor System which will give us
an opportunity to practice the responsibility for which
we so often ask. No system will be approved by 100
per cent of the students, faculty and administration.
Thus, a spirit of tolerance will have to pervade the dis
cussions o! the student-facultv committee which devel
ops the actual system. Only if this spirit exists on the
part of all parties will the current feeling of agreement
continue, thereby producing a workable and respected
Honor System.
D. P. G .
Wisconsin envelop the cam 
pus the lack of privacy and
mobility are felt most keenly.
However, the lack of mobil
ity stems immediately from
parking space restrictions in
the area, but much can be
done to relieve this pressure.
The concept of such trips as
Ski Club Weekend, the Fresh
man a f t e r n o o n at Point
Beach, the bicycle hikes of
fer a solution.

To Those Concerned:
In his recent convocation
speech, Dr. Knight handed
Lawrence students a ready
made issue on a silver platler: a portrayal of the break
down of the barriers of aca
demic and social isolation for
both students and faculty in
the past decade. In previous
decades the faculty was hi
tdlcctuully hampered by geo
graphic and economic fac
tors. Today their intellectual
horizons have been widened
through sabbaticals, academii' conferences and the like.
The students profit equally
from such new freedom of
their professors.
Dr. Knight also hinted at
the 19th century Protestant
ethic which curtailed the so
cial life of the student body
ni tliat time, then very cas
ually passed over the logical
conclusion that the student
body is no longer subject to
that previous morality. Per
haps Dr. Knight realizes, as
the students arc all too
aware, that extreme social
isolation of the student body
stems from two sources; a
lack of privacy and, to quote
Dr. Harold Schneider, a lack
of ' horizontal mobility
I
am here concerned only with
that kind of privacy which
may be needed at any partic
ular moment, when two or
more people want to get to
gether and hash out a prob
lem without freezing on the
library steps or without feel
ing open to all eyes and cars.
It is a grievous fact that but
thirteen public places are
provided for occasional pri
vate use, the six fraternity
I o u n g c s. the six sorority
rooms and a small room off
the I nion lounge, all with re
strictions on tim e of use.
There is but one place open
to such companionable pri
vacy: the North House dorm
itory Perhaps to the lintel*
lectual) victors go the spoils
but it is sad to realize that in
no other place on the campus
is there any extension of this
rightful privilege of privacy
for a mixed group to talk and
do as they like behind closed
doors. Even a series of tiny
rooms or niches somewhere
with armchairs and ash trays
would be a great help to pro
vide this kind of privacy
When the cold snows of

The pressure on students
to be off for an afternoon of
wandering away from their
desks can be effectively alle
viated through the inaugura
tion of more such projects.
The need for companionable
privacy is hugely present and
only by imaginatively utiliz
ing the channels at hand may
we allow for a fuller life at
Lawrence.
JOHN HARVEY
To Lawrentian*:
As a board member of the
Contributor 1 am curious
what Eawrentians feel about
the current issue. Did you
read it with a new apprecia
tion of the literary efforts of
the students represented, or
did you pul down the m aga
zine and say, " I could write
better stuff than that” ?
I personally feel that the
magazine could have been
much better. 1 think there
are two main ways to im 
prove it First, the board can
only choose from tin* m anu
scripts it receives. We sim
ply did not have enough good
pieces to consider this time.
Writers must be encouraged
to contribute.
Secondly, the Contributor
board needs reorganization.
There are only two English
majors on it at present; and,
while being an English m a
jor is not necessary to hav
ing a competent, judicious
ability in literary matters, it
would seem that the board
needs more people who have
spent a lot of tim e with liter
ature and who would ap
proach the task of publishing
the magazine with the seri
ousness it requires.
Being on the Contributor
board should not be thought
of as an "a rty ” activity with
a corresponding rose-betweenthe-teeth-dark-glasses picture
in the yearbook. It is an im 
portant thing to provide a
medium of communication
for students interested in
writing
You know, it's odd how you
never hear much about the
writers around here, nor do
the writers themselves seem
to get together
Is writing
considered as one of those
feverish little extra things,
one of those secret and per
sonal things, that you do all
alone at midnight with a box

Thursday, March 22, 1962
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April ti is the deadline for
petitions for membership on
tiie Contributor board. These
petitions should consist of a
short statement of some of
your personal criteria for
judging literary merit. The
board and its new members
will soon be discussing the
manuscripts for the spring
magazine. The deadline for
these contributions, as well
as for pieces submitted to the
annual English department
contest, is April 9. Addition
al
information
concerning
these prizes can be obtained
from any English professor.
The Contributor is a chal
lenge, both to writers and to
those who are interested in
helping with its publication.
You’ve got spring vacation to
round out those poems and
stories and get your petition
ready.
SllSAN H E R R

♦

Walking
on the
Wild Side
By R IC H A R D Y O U N G

On February 5th, the SEC passed the following proposal:
We, the students of Lawrence College, request that
the student-faculty Judicial Board and the Com
mittee on Administration (when functioning as a
disciplinary body) keep stenographic minutes of
their proceedings, and that these minutes be re
leased to the student body through the Lawrentian,
if, and only if, the student disciplined so desires
and submits written indication of this desire to the
Dean of the College and the President of the stu
dent body.

‘‘personal discussion and pri
According to the last issue
vate opinions are brought out
of the Lawrentian, both the
in the judicial deliberations,
Committee on Administration
and the Judicial Board re which, if published, would in
hibit these decisions and could
jected this proposal. While I
be injurious to the individual
cannot completely agree with
concerned.” It is an estab
the decision of the Committee
lished
democratic
judicial
on Administration, 1 do agree
tradition that a public trial
wholeheartedly with the com
(From the I’ost-Crescent,
mittee’s statement that ‘‘aca “ inhibits” the judiciary only
in that it tends to prevent ar
demic discipline lies in an
March 20, 1962)
bitrary or unjust decisions
area of faculty responsibil
Editor, Post-Crescent:
from being made. According
ity.
It is delegated to the
Several days ago, after hav faculty, and no share of the
to the SEC proposal, the stu
ing heard a stirring program
responsibility has been dele dent involved decides wheth
given by George B. Walter,
er the “ judicial delibera
gated to the students.” This
Education Dept., Lawrence
tions” of the J-Board will be
statement not only describes
College, on the subject of po
published or not. It would
the existing situation at Law
etry, 1 returned home and the
rence, but it is also the cor seem obvious that the “ indi
text of his p r o g r a m ran
vidual concerned1’ is a better
rect basis for the successful
through my mind so that the
judge than the J-Board as to
functioning of any institution
following morning 1 took a
whether the publication of the
of higher learning. While the
sheet of paper and wrote the
“ judicial deliberations” will
committee has refused to
following words.
I am not
be “ injurious” to him or not.
yield on this principle, its
suggesting this is poetry. The
statement and actions reflect
The third point of the Jmeter is not correct, I fear,
the fact that it seriously con
Board’s statement was con
but the fact that such lovely
sidered the SEC propsal and
cerned with the fact that the
thoughts came to me and that
is making a serious attempt
student involved «can appeal
I could jot them down, was a
to alleviate the situation which
to the President of the Col
great satisfaction to me.
resulted in the passage of
lege after the J-Board has
this resolution.
made its decision. As the
I am a very happy Apple
In dramatic contrast to the
SEC proposal is concerned
ton housewife and mother
with the judicial procedure of
with a very talented 11-year- words of the Committee on
old st)ii who excels at his ten Administration is the state the J-Board itself and not ap
ment released by the student
peal procedure after the ease
der age on both piano and vio
members of the J u d i c i a l
is decided, this point seems
lin and perhaps the music he
Board. In general, this state
irrelevant.
Correct judicial
plays with such feeling has
ment failed to explain ade
procedure should include the
stirred my imaginations so
quately wiiy the J-Board re
right of appeal as well as the
much that I did get books
jected the SEC proposal.
right of a public trial. The
from the library on poetry by
The J-Board’s initial rea existence of one of these
Shelley and Keats, only to
son for rejecting this propo
rights does not nullify the
find I was somewhat bogged
sal was that the ‘‘J-Board is
need for the other.
down at times. However,
The fourth point stated that
Prof. Walter somehow re concerned with judicial rath
er than legislative matters.
“ misunderstandings"
would
kindled a spark in me for
result if the “ minutes of the
love of verse, hence the fol Therefore the area in which
the J-Board is involved con
J-Board were published with
lowing.
cerns only the people brought
the exception of the delibera
Should you find you could
before J-Board, not the entire
tions . .
As the SEC propo
use this in your paper, now
student body, as would be the
sal requests complete min
w ith spring upon us, I should
case if the Board were a leg utes, this point is irrelevant.
feel most flattered and ask
islative body. Consequently
The fifth point of the Jthat my name not be used,* the cases brought before the
Board’s resolution stated that
only initials. 1 am not a stu J-Board are of private con
the “ J-Board is subject . . .
dent of the arts but believe
cern.” The SEC proposal
not to the student body” but
me this town has been work does not challenge the fact
to other “ outside bodies.” In
ing a .spell of near magic,
that J-Board is a judicial
stating this, the student m em 
what with the often exciting
rather than a legislative body.
bers of J-Board, although
art exhibits, the varied pro The proposal is concerned
elected by the student body,
gram offered by the college,
with the establishment of the
declared that they are in no
i'tr
right of public trial, a right
way responsible to the stu
Reflections on
traditionally associated with
dent body. The J-Board reso
Thoughts of Spring
Western democratic concepts
lution made only a vague and
of proper judicial procedure.
inadequate attempt to justify
Just now the sun emerged—
The proposal is only concern this declaration As the ques
my thoughts took wing
ed with the individual stu
tion of J-Board responsibility
From deep dull prose releas
dent involved, allowing him
is a complex one, it will be
ed — and caught the poetry
the right of public trial only
discussed in detail in a future
of life in spring
if he so desires. In no way
column. The fact that the JThe snow would seep away
is the student body given
Board failed to justify its re
and then
power by the resolution to in  jection of the SEC proposal
The birds would come and
terfere with the actions of the
seems to indicate that the Jgreet the air with songs that
Judicial Board.
Board does not feel responsi
soar most everywhere
The second point of the JBut here within my soul I
ble in any sense to the stu
Board’s statement was that
dent body.
feel an urgent need for
grasses to grow green
To color a landscape that
flowers will be glad to grow
upon
And then I ’ll feast my eyes
thereon
And know that God does wield
i* P.Ubl.K h * ? ev* r >
«lurlnp the college year, except vacaa paintbrush with a loving
Annf;»«i!*J^W
ren, 2 Board of Conlr°l
Law rence C o ll«*«,
A ppleton \
\Isconstn Secon<l-class pnstatre paid at A ppleton. W is 
touch
consin P rin te d by the T im m e rs P r in tin g Co., o f B lack Creek
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Reorganization Needed:
Academic Assistantships
By P H IL K O H L E N B E R G
The change from lecture courses to seminars will
bring with it an adjustment of the function and position
of the instructor. Because he will be a discussion lead
er, his knowledge of facts will be less important than
his ability to participate actively in the classroom con
versation and to encourage the reticent while restrain
ing the garrulous.
Success as a discussion
leader is, I think, much less
dependent on advanced years
and advanced degrees, than
is success as a lecturer.
Many lecturers empty their
accumulated knowledge onto
the class in much the same
way that their students do on
the examination; and long
study is necessary for them
to accumulate enough knowl
edge to sustain a course. In
contrast, a good discussion
leader needs qualities which
aren’t received with the Ph.D.
degree. For success as a dis
cussion leader a lengthy edu
cation isn’t the only require
ment and, perhaps, not even
the most important one.
Because instructors won’t
need lengthy educations and
many advanced degrees un
der a seminar program, they
can be selected from a much
larger group. Potentially good
teachers can be selected from
among graduate students, or
even among undergraduates
at Lawrence, and there is no
reason why the college should
not utilize their skills. I sug
gest that the college consider
instituting assistantships for
graduate students or advanc
ed undergraduates.
Graduate Credits
A graduate student could
spend a year or two at Law
rence, teaching a certain
number of courses and doing
tutorial work with a member
of his department. It might
be possible for the student to
receive graduate credit for
his work here; 1 believe this
is done in a similar program
sponsored by the Danforth
Foundation.
However, the most'7 import
ant benefit he will receive
will be the chance to develop
his latent teaching skills.
Members of this' program
must be carefully selected,
for, as I suggcst6d, the skills
of a seminar leader can be
developed but not instilled. I
do not doubt, however, that
we can find graduate stu
dents who will fulfill our re
quirements.
Lawrence is fortunate in
having had, almost every
year, a few exceptionally able
graduates—people who know
their field well enough and
can express themselves so lu
cidly that they are extreme
ly valuable in any discussion.
Many of these people have
planned careers in teaching;
and if. as undergraduates,
they show themselves to be
potentially successful teach
ers, they should be given an
opportunity to demonstrate
their ability.
When a department has a
qualified major, it should

place him in charge of one
section of an introductory
course, either paying him a
salary or letting him receive
academic credit for his teach
ing work. His responsibility
for the course should be com 
plete; he should have the
same control over testing and
grading that a senior m em 
ber of a department has in
his classes. The college does
not need students to grade pa
pers or to conduct discussion
sections for lecture courses,
such a system benefits neith
er the assistant nor the class,
and enlarges the gap between
the instructor and his stu
dents. As 1 said before, this
gap disappears in seminars;
by creating an intermediate
level between students and
faculty, an assistantship pro
gram will help it to disap
pear.
Depends On Course
I do not suggest that we
have assistants in every year
in every department. Some
departments may have more
qualified majors than others;
some, because of the nature
of the course offerings, may
find it unwise to have assist
antships at all.
However,
when a department finds it
has a major whose abilities
seem to be those of a good
teacher, it should allow him
to demonstrate and develop
them. The department might
well find that both students
and teachers will benefit from
this practice. Good teachers
are hard to find; we should
seek them everywhere, and
not discriminate against them
because of age or back
ground.
A program of assistantships, like a seminar system,
will vastly increase student
responsibility
in academic
situations. It will require an
adjustment of our conception
of the roles of students and
teachers; sharp distinctions
arc absurd when teachers
study and students teach.
In time, we might even
wish to adjust the relation of
administration to academic
and extra-curricular life, for,
as Bundy says, “ Administra
tion too is a part of learning.’’
Some administrative revis
ions will probably be neces
sary to make academic reor
ganization completely effec
tive; but they will require a
great deal of consideration,
and it is impossible to know,
at the present time, what sort
of changes will be necessary.
The need for academic re
organization is more im m edi
ate. Revisions in Lawrence’s
academic structure can be
accomplished within a few'

Haturrntfan

Greek Officers
Alpha Chi Omega
President, Joyce Ahrensfeld; First Vice President,
Janet Daum ; Second Vice
President, Ann Uber; Treas
urer, Bonnie Cleneay; Re
cording Secretary, Mary Kin
caid ; Corresponding Secre
tary, Celia Payne, and Rush
chairmen, Nancy Wiley and
Diane Divin.
Kappa Delta
President, Nancy VanSeoy;
Vice President, Linda Raasch;
Treasurer, Ilona Tauck; As
sistant Treasurer, Ann Guilioile; Secretary, Kay Hilfert;
Editor, Dorothy Polzin, and
Rush chairmen, Susie Bayer
ana Barb Isely.
Delta G am m a
President, Linda Axelson;
Co-pleage Trainers, Marilyn
Nelson and Peg Kennedy;
Standards Chairman, Cinny
Liebich; Treasurer, Lori Viscariello;
Recording
Secre
tary, Linda Burch, and Cor
responding Secretary, Mary
Restifo.
Kappa Alpha Theta
President, Ann Peterson;
First Vice President, Barb
Blount;
Second Vice Presi
dent, Rosalie Ward; Treasur
er, Mollie Herzog; Recording
Secretary,
Marcia
Miller;
Pan-Hel Representative, Bon
nie MacArthur; Rush Chair
men, Julie Biggers, Karen
Hamilton, Georgia Hansen,
and Anne Hough.
Beta Theta Pi
President, Tom Schinabeck,
and Vice President, Chuck
Sadler.
Phi Delta Theta
President, John Hendric;
Treasurer, Steve Elliott; Sec
retary, Tom Strachan.
Phi G am m a Delta
P r e s i d e n t , Guy Booth;
Treasurer,
Tom Matchett;
Recording Secretary, John
llebblethwaite;
Correspond
ing Secretary, Peter Barite;
and Historian, Steve Nault.
Alpha Delta Pi
Kiko Middleton, president;
Ruth Wagner, vice president;
Sandy
Klcppin, treasurer;
N a n c y Conrads, recording
secretary;
Barb
Savadge,
corresponding secretary; Gail
Hutenbrauck, social yhairm an; Kathy Gebhart and
Karen Holesovsky, rush chair
men and Kate Manz, scholar
ship.
Panhellenic
President, Jo Banthin, Kap
pa Delta; Vice President,
Ouida Courteol, Alpha Chi
Omega; Treasurer, Rita Vollman, Alpha Delta Pi; Secre
tary, Barb Larsen. Pi Beta
Phi; House Chairman, Joan
Wcrness, Delta G am m a; and
Junior Panhel Advisor, Bon
nie MacArthur, Kappa Alpha
Theta.
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With all this talk we hear
about the diverse talents we
have on the campus, 1 some
times wondered where it was
hiding. However, the talent
that co-directors Judy Bezanson and Maries Noie have
amassed for the Talent Show,
“ La-Ta-Va’, certainly proves
it’s here. In looking at the
program, there is something
big in store for everyone to
see — students, faculty, et al
The rehearsals now under
way will culminate in two
shows in Stansbury Theater
on April (5 and 7. General ad
mission tickets will be out on
April 2.
Among the variety of acts
and cast of 70 will be every
thing from Dixieland to the
“ twist’’, dancing to mono
logues, and plenty of laughs.
V ARIETY SHOW
COMMITTEE

F-A-S-T
Film
Processing
Anschrom and
Ektachrome
Brought in before 4:30
Ready next day 4:00
Kodachrome and
Kodacolor
Three day service
Black and white
Brought in by 9 a. m.
Ready same day
Large selection of

CONTEMPORARY
G R E E T IN G CARDS

ideal photo
222 E. College Ave.

^ The Fox Cities’ Leading Bank ^

APPLETON STATE BANK
M EM B ER of FDIC
v.w .M H IU IIl Ç

I V A I. I H I COCA C O L* CUM I *N>

COCA-COLA

years; and, as I have said,
they are necessary in order
to liberalize the Lawrence
education.

Talk over all your
Easter problems e.g.
rotten eggs or new
clothes at M U R P H Y S ’

BETWEEN BITES...
g e t t h a t r e fr e s h in g
w ith

C oke!

new

fe e lin g

LaSalle Coca-Cola Co.

Bottled under authority ol
The Coca Cola Company by

Oshkosh, Wis.

Have a Good Vacation!
•tr

CONKEY S BOOK STORE

{ EM
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Athletic Awards
To Be Presented
Sixty-four athletic awards
for the winter sports will be
presented at the annual ban
quet next week. Award win
ners are:
Varsity Basketball:
Fred Flom
Marty Gradman
Luke Groser
John Hackworthy
Jim Jordan
Gary Just
Joel Ungrodt
John Van Meter
Dan Taylor
Varsity Wrestling:
Hap Sumner
Dick Meyers
Dick Kauffman
Bill Reeves
Jim Eastman
Mel Bayer
Paul Cromheecke
Pete Thomas
Jim II eng
Varsity Swimming:
Pete Betzer
Jim Carey
John Davidson
Larry Dickmann
Rich Goldsmith
Mike Hartong
Walt Isaac
Bill Schier
Chris Vogel
Rich Cowett, Mgr.
Freshman Basketball:
Corry \n\
Richard Barker
John Bertram
Gordon Bond
Mike Clair
Allan Gomber
Larry Gradman
Ralph Hartley
Earl Hoover
Tim Knabe
Bill Prange
Dave Ristau
Mike Roscnburg
Marty Schultz
Vk*tor Weaver
Richard Burke, Mgr.
Freshman Wrestling:
Tom Ambrose
Pete Buechler
Conrad Cochran
Jim Maucker
Jesse Oden
A1 Parker
Rick Rapport
Freshman Swimming:
Bob Nichols, Mgr.
Bill Bailey
Pete Christensen
Tom Conley
Dave Hensley
Dave Kuthe
Chuck Lenz
Dick Snyder
Nick Vogel
Grant Wheeler
Dave Cooper
Dan Foster
Duncan Malloch
•

•

SCHEDULE FOR SPRING
SPORTS
Baseball—
St. Norbert—Away, April 17
Beloit (2) Home, April 21
Oshkosh—Home, April 24
Carleton (2) Away, April 28
Ripon—Away, May 1
Lakeland (2) Away, May 5
St. Olaf (2) Away, May 12
Playoffs— May 18-19
Track—
Beloit—Away, March 23
Knox—Away, April 14
St. Norbert—Away, April 17
Ripon, Stevens Point, Osh
kosh—Home, April 21
Beloit—Away, April 24
Carleton—Away, April 28
Mich. Tech—Home, May 2
Lakeland— Home, May 5
Ripon—Away, May 12
Conference— Ripon, May
18 19
Golf—
Knox, Monmouth, Ripon —
Knox—April 14
Oshkosh—Away, April 17
Beloit—Home, April 24
Carleton, St. Olaf, Ripon—
St. Olaf—April 28
Lakeland—Away, May 3
Grinncll, Cornell, Ripon—
Home, May 5
Oshkosh, St. Norbert—
Home, May 8
Ripon—Away, May 12
Conference—Home, May
18-19
The March 9 Benchwarmer was neither an
explicit nor an implicit
defamation of Mr Barron
Bremner.
L. J. W.

latore n t i a n

Outlook Bright
For Lawrence
Baseball Hopes
By JACK WOODYATT
Coach Don Boya’s baseballers, second in the Wisconsin
division of the MWC last year,
will play a 12-game schedule
this spring in their quest for
the conference championship.
On the plus side, the Vikes
have a strong hitting attack,
an adequate defense, and sev
eral good prospects from last
year’s record turnout for
frosh baseball. On the nega
tive side may be found the
heavy s c h e d u l e of road
games, the lack of outdoor
practice, and pitching pros
pects.
Leading the Lawrence at
tack will be first baseman
Wally Krueger, catcher-pitcher Pete Thomas, outfielderpitcher Steve Gilboy, jack-ofall-trades D a v e
Robinson,
shortstop Bill Heimann, sec
ond baseman Jon Hedrick,
outfielder-third baseman Dan
Began, and Bill Oram-Smith,
a utility man.
Top sophomore prospects
are shortstop Ron Kraft, out
fielder Bob Dude, outfielder
Bob Mueller, catcher Denny
Walsh and pitchers Bob Lane
and Tom Leech. In addition,
John Landdeck and pitcher
Dave Bray are returning.
This team appears, on pa
per at least, to be the best of
the six which Coach Boya has
led since the spring of 1957.

Thursday, March 22, 1962

Pizza it's
Nino’s
P iz z a r ia

TENNIS
Knox—Away, April 14
Monmouth—Away, April 14
Beloit—Home, April 24
St. Olaf—Away, April 28
Carleton—Away, April 28
Ripon—Away, May 2
Cornell—Home, May 5
Grinnell—Home, May 5
Oshkosh—Home, May 12
Conference— Ripon, May 1819.

For

“ A ppleton’s Finest”
F R E E D E L IV E R Y
C all REgent 9-2344

for pickup
1306 N. Appleton St.

Expert Hair Styling is Yours at

BUETOW ft Beauty Shop
225 E. College Avenue

Dial 4-2121

Expecting Your Parents
for the Weekend?
CONTACT APPLET ON ’S NEWEST and FINEST HOTEL
FOR NEW IDEAS IN HOSPITALITY
FO R A RESERVATION CALL 4-2611

Ad

I

«-

Owwe

M

M OTOR HOTEL

«

INTER-HALL BASKETBALL
(Final)
Plantz I
3
o
Plantz U
2
1
Brokaw II
1
2
Brokaw I
o
3
Season's H igh Scorers

Mueller, Plantz II
Quinley, Plantz II
Hohhins, Brokaw I
Klingenberg. Plantz I
Schutt, Plantz I
Beinar, Plantz I
Mewaldt. Brokaw II

Pts.
72
49
36
33
32
28
21

RELAX . . .
While You
Lose Inches!
No Fxrrrlslnf!
Slrndrrlilng A
Relaxing Salon
300 N.
Richmond S t
9 a.m. lo 8 p.m.

•

Dr. Niblock Method
Diol RE 4-5S10

%
f;

If

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor

I

DV\L FILTER DOES IT!
-*......

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes d ivisa est!'
says J u l i u s ( Cookie ) Q u in t u s , ace javelin man and
B.M.A.C. (Big Man Around Coliseum). “A Tareyton would
even make Mars mellow,” says Cookie. “Tareyton’s a rara
avis among cigarettes. I t ’s one iilter cigarette that really
delivers de gustibus. Pick up a pack today and you’ll find
there’s Pliny of pleasure in Tkreyton.”

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER

PURE WHITE
OUTER FILTER

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

T R IM — S LIM
for S P R IN G
Come in for a Free
Treatment
A W a et c f

» tC iW A H i

< C » v ^ y ii( y —

* t o * r m d d i- n tm t

